
Make-up Work:  Homework Options 
 

Name _______________________      Period ______        Date ___________ 
 
When a student has an excused absence or an injury in dance class, an 
assignment must be done to make up the lost participation points.  Please 
choose from one of the following options for each day missed: 
 
Options 
1-Watch a Film or TV show containing dance, then write a one paragraph critique 
2-Read an article about a dance related topic, then write a one paragraph critique 
3-Make a dance collage with a minimum of 5 facts about a dancer/ style of dance 
4-Tell a story about one of your experiences in dance.  (minimum 2 paragraphs) 
5- Create your own make-up assignment (ask Mrs. Rosinbum for approval 1st) 
 
#1 The dance show critique should include some the following info: 

-Name of the Film, TV show, or live performance being critiqued 
-Style(s) of dance in the show 
-Describe any costumes, props, make-up, or sets in the performance 
-Give your opinions about the performers, music, choreography, etc (give 
detailed descriptions) 
 

#2 The Article critique should include the following information: 
 -Title of the Article 
 -Source (magazine name, internet website, book, etc) 
 -Summarize the main points 
 -Give your opinions about the content (do you agree/disagree) 
 
#3 The Dance Collage should include some of the following: 
 -A topic such a style of dance, dancer, dance company, dance show, etc 
 -Pictures or other visuals that relate to the topic 
 -A minimum of 5 facts about the topic 
 
#4 The personal dance story should include the following: 

-Describe any dance experience you can remember (a performance, a 
class, a dance, choreography experience, a new style of dance, etc) 
-Give sensory details to support your story 
 

#5 The create your make-up assignment must be approved in advance by Mrs. 
Rosinbum … be creative.  This may be a good option if you missed several 
classes for an illness or injury. 
 
 
***Note: In order to receive make up points, please write down which day 
this assignment is accounting for.  
 


